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Abstract: One of the key issues facing fishery managers, policy-makers and
researchers has been acknowledging local institutions and rule systems for
managing common pool resources. In this paper, we discuss local institutions and
rule systems of community fisheries from two oxbow lake Fisheries in Southern
Bangladesh. Both of the fisheries have been under private and state management
systems resulting in different management outcomes. Control of fishers and
stocking for production enhancement have been key management options of
the lakes, but progress has not been satisfactory due to higher associated costs
of management and uneven resource benefits distribution. On the other hand,
community fisheries have focused on sharing benefits, controlling access,
avoiding conflict and maintaining ecosystem health. Community fisheries have
been managed through local rules and management practices above and beyond
government regulations. Taking community fisheries in Bangladesh as a model
fisheries and examining local rules as an effective means of controlling fisher
access to a common resource, we explore here the impacts of local rules that
have had different levels of governance outcomes in relation to state and private
systems. Data were collected using semi-structured interviews (40 individuals)
and group meetings (one for each site covering 15–20 individuals). Reviews of
secondary records also support the analysis. Findings of this study highlight the
advantages of local rules and also raise questions about how differential property
rights and lack of negotiation power of local communities have constrained the
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success of community fisheries. At the group level, the capacity of local fishers to
make their own rules and implement them locally is a critical factor for community
fisheries systems.
Keywords: Comanagement, fisheries, local rule, oxbow lake, participation
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1. Introduction
This study was conducted in two oxbow lakes of Southern Bangladesh that are
treated as small-scale fisheries systems. Small-scale fisheries are often a lowtechnology driven fishing approaches that are used mostly by subsistence fishers
in developing countries for meeting their livelihood needs or protein requirements
for their family (Kooiman et al. 2005; Bavinck et al. 2013; Weeratunge et al.
2013). This type of fishery is typically operated in coastal wetlands, inland lakes,
and rivers where fishers use traditional harvesting techniques such as smalltraps, scoop nets, arrows and harpoons, cast nets and drag nets with or without
small fishing boats for transportations (FAO 2014). The introduction of technology
intensive fishing such as the operation of large commercial fishing vessels or
development of aquaculture at coastal and inland wasters have significantly
interfered with the traditional uses of small-scale fisheries, leading to reduced fish
harvests and marginalization of traditional fishers (Chuenpagdee 2012). Other
factors affecting small-scale fisheries systems include the presence of multiple
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users within the fisheries systems (e.g. agricultural uses of wetlands) similar to
many other common pool resources such as forests (Nayak and Berkes 2008) or
freshwater (Gunderson et al. 2006).
The term “common pool resources” or “common property resources” (CPRs)
refers to a stock of resources available to generate a flow of goods and services
for shared users (Ostrom and Schlager 1996). As these types of resources are
shared by multiple users, managing access is typically a significant challenge.
These challenges are frequently exacerbated by existing state rules and regulations
in fisheries when individual rights are not clearly established (Toufique 1997;
Thompson 2006). Therefore, sustainable management (i.e. social, ecological and
economic) of a fisheries commons in open waters has been debated, since it possibly
contributes to inequitable resource distributions and an apparent lack of state ability
to manage the commons. Small-scale fisheries are often treated as classic examples
of common pool resources where user rights are shared among multiple users and
rights over resources that are not well-defined in terms of harvest of fisheries and
related landuse rights such as oxbow lakes of Bangladesh (Middendorp et al. 1997).
Based on the rights and access to users to a resource, common property
systems including fishers share two major characteristics. First, the problem of
excludability which entails the challenges of controlling the access of potential
users. Second, each user is capable of reducing the overall benefits of the resource
for others, which is often referred to as the problem of subtractability (Berkes
1989; Ostrom 1990; Jodha 1991; Meinzen-Dick et al. 2006). The wetlands of
many countries are characterized by problems of subtractibility (many users for a
unit of resource such as fisheries or waters) and excludability such as many users
have traditional rights on fishing/waters (Johannes 1978) or for privately used
lands (Middendorp et al. 1997). For resource scholars such as Thomas Hobbes
(1651) in Leviathan in the case of human nature; Scott (1955) and Gordon (1954)
in the case of degraded fisheries; and Hardin (1968) in the case of overcrowded
herds (where each herder tends to add more livestock to grazing lands) have
demonstrated that, when left to their own free will, individuals are unlikely to share
common goods equitably and resources will be depleted for overuses. Thus, there
must be a central, absolute authority (such as a sovereign state or individual rights)
to prevent common resource degradation from overuse. However, evidence of the
damage that has occurred in many regions of the world due to the privatization
of the commons (called neoliberalism) is also portrayed by researchers as the
failure of the state to control its resources (Altieri and Rojas 1999; Anderson and
Leal 2001; Castree 2006). Some common examples includes: losses of coastal
fisheries in small island nations at the south pacific realm (Hanich and Ota 2013);
and failures of land tenure in Sub-Saharan Africa (Platteau 1996).Two of the most
studied examples of common resource degradation have been the collapse of
the cod fisheries on the eastern coast of Canada (Myers et al. 1997), the abalone
fisheries of South Africa (Raemaekers et al. 2011), and the loco fisheries of Chile
(Hauck and Gallardo-Fernández 2013).
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The common property scholars seek to support the roles of local users in
attaining the goals of sustainable development of natural resources (social,
ecological and economic) such as collective management institutions (Berkes
1989; Ostrom 1990; McCay 1996). Collective management systems based
on shared resource uses with local control of resources often results in better
governance outcomes than state controlled top-down management approaches
(Clark 1990; Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2007). These communal systems are
often based on local rules, norms, and principles, such as many small-scale
coastal fishers (Johannes 1978; Ostrom 1990). These systems produce effective
governance outcomes (local control of the resource) as they (fishers and other
stakeholders) use inexpensive local rules and sanctioning processes to control
the access to resources. The recent analysis of longstanding commons is also
evolving to support local institutions. Recent studies indicate that not all
commons face the overuse problem stated in Hardin’s parable The Tragedy of the
Commons (Hardin 1968). In an open access situation, as long as the communities
restrict the access of their own members and that of outsiders if needed then
overuse can be avoided (Berkes 1989; Muller and Whillans 2008). According
to the supporters of common property systems theory, the “tragedy” as stated
by Hardin (1968) occurs only after the destruction of the communal systems
and collective actions (Ciriacy-Wantrup and Bishop 1975; Berkes 1989; Feeny
et al. 1990; Ostrom 1990), or as the result of a de facto open access situation
created by less efficient state management systems (Pomeroy and Berkes 1997;
Armitage and others 2008; Slocombe and Dearden 2008).
Viewing the scenario in this way, engaging local institutions and rules systems
is an important consideration in efforts to solve problems of natural resources
(Berkes 1989; Scott 1995; Basurto 2008). With regard to commons, local users set
the rules and conditions for resource governance based on their local knowledge and
observation of ecosystem properties, along with active consideration of the needs
of communities (Ostrom 1990; Acheson 2006; Fleishman 2006). Participatory
governance arrangements such as community based fisheries comanagement
could be the best example in advancing local institutions for managing fisheries
commons (Jentoft 2004; Thompson 2006). Studies on commons have generally
agreed that joint decision making as seen in most comanagement programs
for resource access as well as equitable distribution of resource outcomes are
valuable to resource dependent communities (Ostrom 1990; Thompson 2006).
Given the benefits of local rules and institutions, various other studies have
separately investigated the processes of access control mechanisms. For example,
land tenure systems in Mexico (Jones and Ward 1998), individually transferable
quotas for coastal fisheries in the USA (Hilborn et al. 2005), or the applicability
of alternative measures to access control in common property systems such as
comanagement of New Zealand Coastal Fisheries (Imperial and Yandle 2005)
as opposed to state-run systems such as charging entry fees for resource harvests
under the communal control of resources (Basurto 2008). Some studies have also
defined the types of local rules applicable to fisheries, such as the small-scale
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fisheries systems of Asia. In this regard, Pomeroy (1994) has investigated several
rules of access, species, and gear to manage fisheries through local institutions.
However, little research has explicitly investigated how a set of community-driven
rules and related institutions can promote collective actions by controlling the access
of potential users to resources. This study was conducted in two oxbow lakes fisheries
of Southern Bangladesh where both local and communal rules are framed under
co-management programs have played key roles in effectively managing fisheries
(See Figure 1). These fisheries are currently managed under local cooperatives often
called “Community-Based Organizations” (CBOs) instead of the previous model of
privatized and/or state controls. The rules applicable to these fisheries are often in
accordance with state rules under legal fish acts, but further modification has been
made to suit local conditions to achieve the social and ecological objectives of the
fisheries governance for sustainable use of the resources. This study was designed to
investigate how a combination of local rules and practices has acted as an effective
force toward excluding other users of the wetlands and establishing community
control over fishery resources. It investigates the applicability of local institutions
and rules that helped the governance of the fisheries to maintaining the health of
the fisheries (ecosystem properties) and controlling access to resources in smallscale fisheries. It especially provides a detailed account of how the community has
established different types of rules to control the behaviors of users.

2. The study area and settings: biophysical and social
considerations
2.1. Biophysical considerations
The study areas include two oxbow lake systems called Porakhali Baor (total
leasable area 87 ha) and the Bukbhora Baor (total leasable area 300 ha). Both the
study areas are located in the Jessore District of southwestern Bangladesh (see
Figure 1). They are perennial water bodies and water levels fluctuate between 3
and 10 m fluctuating seasonally and in response to precipitation. Southwestern
Bangladesh is situated across several tributaries of the River Ganges, which
runs east west while its tributaries run south west of the country. The main
tributaries of the Ganges that intersect the study areas include the Bhairab and
Kobatak rivers from where the oxbow lakes are created. As the lakes originate
from adjacent rivers, fish communities in the lakes are similar fish to those in the
rivers. For example, some riverine species including clupeids and small minnows
are also available in the oxbow lake waters. The oxbow lakes have traditionally
provided local users access to native species such as minnows, clupeids, perch
and snakeheads. Communities also have relied on these lakes for collecting cattle
fodder such as water hyacinths and other aquatic plants. Other lake uses include
small-scale irrigation projects and short range canoe-based transportations.
Traditional fishing gear such as cotton thread made gillnets, hooks and lines,
bamboo traps, lift nets, spears and bamboo fencings have been used in the lakes
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Figure 1: Map of Bangladesh showing location of the study area oxbow lakes (The Baor systems).
Map credit: Kirshan Chandra Mondol, Jahangirnagar University, Bangladesh.

for targeting native fishes. The vast majority of oxbow lakes have become silted
due to intensive farming in surrounding lands. This farming has caused less
wetlands for fisheries growth and other related uses. Some portions of lakes that
alternate between wet and dry conditions are leased out to other land users. Lease
holders often isolate areas of the lake to form ponds to establish aquaculture (see
the boxes in Figure 1 for encroached areas). Given the diverse uses of the lakes,
management has been complex and costly to the state. The oxbow lakes are a true
example of common property resources (CPRs) based on the resources they hold
and the types of property rights applicable.
2.2. Social considerations and management options
The oxbow lake systems in the study area have gone through four different
management regimes. These include: (i) communal systems (before colonial and
the state acquisitions of waters as public property); ii) zamindari and lease-based
systems (pre-independence and colonial era); (iii) lease-based water estates the
Jalmohals; (1971 and after); iii) the community-state stocked-based partnership
and (ix) the community-based fisheries (1990 and present) with a diversity of
governance outcomes.
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(i) Communal management system: Bangladesh is a watershed-based country
and its flat landscapes are mostly 3–4 m above sea-level. The vast majority of its
lands are inundated by seasonal floods (July–October) that create opportunities
for both fishing and farming. Historically, fish and rice have been the common
foods for the country. Living in a watershed dynamic ecosystem that changes
between wet and dry conditions, fisheries have been important part of the
livelihoods of local communities with few opportunities for other livelihoods,
such as hunting. Local people have maintained a diversity of relationships
with the aquatic systems they live with. There is no well recorded scholarship
indicating the socio-cultural relationships of local users with fisheries of oxbow
lakes including other open waterbodies in Bangladesh except a few. Fisheries
related scholarships have indicated the historical struggles of traditional fishers
over establishing rights that were removed by government through leasing
and similar other policies (The State Land Acquisition and Tenancy Act 1950)
adopted by colonial rulers (Middendorp et al. 1997; Toufique 1997; Jahan et al.
2000; Nathan and Apu 2004; Mamun and Haque 2008). The social relationships
of communities with local fisheries and aquatic environments (rivers and natural
lakes) have been manifested through the cultural norms and principles of the
communities (Pokrant et al. 1997).
In Bangladesh distinct cultural groups are evident among Hindu communities
called “The Jaleys” (who live all over the Bangladesh especially with riparian
villages) and “The Bansi” (who lives mostly in central area of the Country).
These two distinct groups have both taken fishing as their caste-based profession.
They have a belief that they are born for fishing and adopting other professions
is considered as taboo for them.1 Other communities in rural Bangladesh
have historically also fished to meet their household needs of protein or for
recreation. There are other significant cultural relationships local communities
with aquatic commons. For the Hindus, open waters especially the rivers are the
sacrificing places of their goddesses (e.g. “The Ma Durga”) after the homage is
offered by the devotees. For both Hindus and Muslim communities, there are
different practices that have influenced the behaviors of fishers with respect
to access arrangements that are rooted in cultural traditions and norms. The
local communities, especially the Hindus, do not fish during their main cultural
festivals such as during the “Durga Puja” that is held at the end of October each
year. Fishing also ceases in Muslim communities during their main festivals like
Eid-ul Adha and Eid-ul Fitr. For shared use systems of the fisheries as “common
property system”, a diversity of fishing practices have been adopted in oxbow
lakes and rivers. For example, fishing gear is composed of both small and larger
sizes.
A substantial benefit is visible from such fishing arrangements in communal
systems given fishing pressure does not affect particular type of fish (fisheries
1
This type of belief system is eroding from traditional fishing communities with no much opportunities of fishing from open waters.
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target different fish) and conflicts related to finding fishing spots are lessened.
Fishing areas are designated for particular fisheries (nearby villagers have
specific rights to access) and fishers with one type of fishing gear normally do not
intrude into the areas used by other gear users which have been the social norms
and still practiced in rural areas. Finding better spots for fishing has not been
an issue historically as fishing locations are also different for individual fishers.
For example, seine nets (targeting big catches) are used in open waters with no
aquatic weeds while small gear such as traps and gill-nets are used inside the thick
cover of aquatic weeds. These types of fishing gear target small indigenous fishes
such as minnows and aquatic vegetation loving species such as climbing perch,
stinging catfish and snakeheads.
The place-based distributions in fishing systems perhaps have allowed
functioning the common property systems with less conflicts. As fishing has
occurred in different locations and in vegetated or non-vegetated waters alike,
weed covered areas from aquatic plants that are often regarded as an issue for
culture-based fisheries have less negative impacts on traditional fishing practices.
Rather, weed choked areas have favored important habitats for indigenous stocks
of fishes (Perch, snakeheads and minnows) with many wildlife that are scarce
now such as cormorants, otters, reptiles and frogs.
With the growing needs of fisheries to support the huge amount of population,
the government overrode the communal management and culture-based fisheries
was introduced to the oxbow lake systems of Bangladesh beginning in the 1980s
with the oxbow lakes of Southern Bangladesh. However, culture-based fisheries
have followed a market-based approach such as stocking lakes to enhance
production. Production from stocking has increased dramatically. Before 1990,
fish production from the lakes was around 100 kg/ha but has now increased to
700–1000 kg/ha for both stocked and non-stocked species). For fish cultivation,
oxbow lakes (especially at Bukbhora Lake with intensive stocking) that were
reclaimed from weeds and having very little vegetation left as natural areas while
Porakhali has around 20% weed covered area. Both lake support diversity of local
indigenous species along with stocked carp fisheries. At present, with the rise of
market prices for non-stocked fishes2 attention on managing indigenous stocks of
fish at oxbow lakes has been increased and the community fisheries systems as
described in this paper maintains a number of sanctuaries to recover natural stocks.
(ii) The lease-based management (Colonial era 1957 until 1986): The traditional
use systems with no effective damage to fisheries ecosystems of the lakes strongly
suggest that the local approach was effective and adaptive within local ecosystems.
Fishers have strong cultural connections with aquatic systems and managing
waterbodies locally for their subsistence (livelihoods and social practices such as
Non-stocked fish are sometimes valued at 3–5 times more than stocked fisheries as non-stocked
fish have become scarce due to human disturbances like establishment embankments that have
reduced their productions.

2
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pujas by Hindus). The historically established management system was restricted
through state-based managements such as leasing before and after independence
of the country in 1971. During the colonial era (1857–1947), fishing rights at
the oxbow lakes were partially revoked (The Land Acquisition and Tenancy Act
1950) and the large fishing areas (the water estates) including the oxbow lakes of
this study were converted into zamindari systems of land management (the feudal
landlords). The landlords either sub-leased the water bodies to local people on the
basis of an annual payment of taxes (khajna) or imposed shared fishing rights.
Following the independence of Indian subcontinent from colonial rule in 1947,
the zamindari system was abolished in East Bengal (in 1950) and the water bodies
once again became state property (Toufique 1997; Mamun and Haque 2008). Since
then, the oxbow lakes we studied also have been treated as government property
and leasing continued, especially after 1971 when the country got freedom
from West Pakistan (East Pakistan is now Bangladesh). Through leasing, the
waterbodies have been privatized by the Ministry of Land as the jalmohals (water
estates) for revenue collection (Capistrano et al. 1994; Toufique 1997). Given that
traditional fishers have no significant cultural connections with other professions,
they have become poor from the jalmohal systems and their rights over wetlands
were seized. The jalmohal leasing process of state-led social discriminations were
highly criticized by social organizations such as NGOs including developmental
partners (Aguero et al. 1989; SEHD 2003).
The government of Bangladesh has attempted to direct fishing access
rights to fishers over government water bodies, the jalmohals (Toufique 1997;
Thompson 2004). As part of enhancing the welfare of the fishers and local users
such as reduce the poverty levels, a system of negotiated leasing out of oxbowlakes to the fishing cooperative societies was introduced since 1973. But this
was not fully realized until waterbodies were handed over to the Department
of Fisheries from the Ministry of Lands in 1986. In this year a new policy
called The National Fisheries Management Policy (NFMP) 1986 was enacted
(Nathan and Apu 2004). This policy piloted licensing for individual fishers
in the oxbow lakes and similar other waters. However, this policy change
has had little positive impact in managing oxbow lake fisheries since fishers’
cooperatives that are formed under the NFMP have been forced to function
under the patronage of the money lenders. Fishers often could not pay the
lease costs, as they normally subsist and have few assets and little cash income
or hold any saving. The de facto leasers who helped to pay the lease costs
of the fishers such as the money lenders to fishing communities (Thompson
et al. 2003; Mamun and Haque 2008) enjoyed the benefits over oxbow lakes.
Also, the decisions on who receives fishing licenses have been controlled
by the cooperatives (inter alia the lease holders who are influential people
of the communities) and therefore indirectly by their patrons (Ahmed et al.
1992). The lease-based approach also suffered from distributional problems as
fisheries received only 25% of the share incurred from the lake fisheries where
fishers had to work as fishing laborers (Middendorp et al. 1997).
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(iii) The state-community partnership (1986–1989): Although the oxbow
lakes underwent state and private control through leasing and communal rights
were revoked for a longer time, the situation changed a little under a World
Bank supported fisheries called oxbow lake Project-1 (OLP-1) development
program (1986–1990). For this program, lake stocking was managed by the state
department (the Department of Fisheries). For this fishing support was available
from local fishing groups with a secured share of 40% of total harvests, which may
be considered as the first step toward revival of communal rights. However, this
approach was not attractive to government as poaching increased, followed by
stocking. The corruption from government officials was an issue. For example, over
invoicing of stocked fish and selling harvested fishes have been recorded during
this era of management that led the fisheries to earn less revenue than expected by
the government (Middendorp et al. 1997; Nathan and Apu 2004). Stocking was
done using private money from such as leaseholders when government revenues
declined from fishing. The communities virtually become the secondary users
again, which is similar to what happened with the jalmohal systems of leasing
where local elites patronized the local fishing cooperative by helping them pay for
lease costs and supporting infrastructures such as fences to prevent fish escapes.
(iv) The community fisheries (1990–2015): The current operating approach
to fisheries governance (after colonial/state operations of the oxbow lakes by
leasing and then the initiation of stock-based enterprises by government) has
been the participatory arrangement. Participatory fisheries was initiated through
comanagement programs supported by IFAD (The International Fund for
Agricultural Development) funding. The external stakeholders included IFAD as
funders, the GOB (Government of Bangladesh) as the technical organization and
country partner. For this BRAC (Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee)
worked as a community organizer who provided funding supports too as
microcredits for local users. Local users (traditional fishers and farmers) worked
as monitors for fisheries being the direct beneficiaries of the programs. Although
started through a multi-stakeholder arrangement (1990–1997), the fisheries now
have more community-based comanagement programs since 1997 (Middendorp
et al. 1997). Government controls over lake fisheries lakes are vastly removed from
managing oxbow lake fisheries with some exceptions. For example, communities
are yet to inform the state such as the Department of Fisheries about stocking
(types and quantities stocked). Communities are also responsible for seeking
approval for the need to declare catch records and paying the lease fees regularly
as per the conditions set for fisheries operations on state waters.
The community fisheries approach from 1990 to 1997 was designed to ensure
fisher interests are addressed and to make the common property system more
effective (equitable distribution of benefits, community to make decisions of
management measures). For this IFAD-GOB-BRAC work together to offer long
term lease for community fishers such as combining the jaleys (50 year terms an
at a 10 year renewal basis). The CBOs for both study sites were supported through
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BRAC (Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee) which was at that time a
local NGO working toward local empowerment. BRAC initiated microcredit for
local fishers with low interest rates and delayed repayment until after harvesting.
Fishers have used the microcredit for buying nets and stocking fingerlings. Project
support was also available for the fishers cooperatives as one time grants for
maintaining operational costs (stocking and fishing) but fisheries are encouraged
to pay the lease costs from their own incomes by maintaining the stocking for
better productions. Significant change has occurred, from a short-term lease of
3 years that was patronized by local elites to increased community securement
rights that are currently under 50 year leases.
Under a comanagement program where fisher cooperatives make decisions
about management systems such as stocking, fishing and guarding. Confidence
of local fishers to work together has increased markedly as the programs are still
continuing. The fisheries cooperatives are known locally as Matsya Jibi Samobay
Samity in Bengali term are formed. They are the local forums as communitybased organizations (CBOs). The CBOs are responsible for most of the fisheries
management related decisions supported by local fisher groups. The CBOs are
formed with the help of BRAC and Department of Fisheries supports. They are
autonomous bodies run under the leaderships of three chairs (elected through
voting mostly) called President, Secretary and Cashier and have their own
constitutions (Community Record Books 2011). Provisions were made under the
project that CBO leadership roles are independent of any government influences
as they are registered as self-governing entities. Under this community fisheries
program, some of the ponds were dug at the edges of the lakes which were granted
on similar leases to poor women living at nearby villages of lakes but they are
mostly occupied by local influential afterwards (Nathan and Apu 2004). So none
of the fishers and the women from the surrounding villages have benefited from
the pond aquaculture oxbow lake fisheries. Instead, these ponds have been the
sources of conflicts with CBOs and occupants of the ponds once fish invade the
areas during the wet season (September–October) and the fish are by the pond
holders. Allowing these type of ponds at lake basins also has encouraged other
individual owners at the fringe lands of the lake to dig more ponds at lake basins.
With expanding development of these ponds, the total areas of the lakes has
decreased. This issue has escalated conflicts among fishers and pond operators.
Fish poaching has been relatively easy as others enter the lake areas for activities
related to pond cultivations and fishers are unware who comes for their work
and who come to steal the stocked fishes. The end result is that establishing and
maintaining communal rights over the lakes has become more difficult and has
greatly reduced the incentive for fish stocking done by fishers.
Secured incomes over private operators (fishers get 25%) or stocked-based
fisheries under government department (fishers get 40%) have been relatively
more attractive for fishers to work for community fisheries. It is also for more
stable communal rights over the remaining waters (except the fringe lands) have
helped regulate fisheries under local rules leading to continuation of the oxbow
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lakes fisheries. The community fisheries has persisted so far based on some local
rules (e.g. community-agreed fishing rules about timing and type of gears to be
used and who can fish when and type of share fishers many have). In a community
fisheries system, a modified leasing system is applied such as introducing long term
tenure-based towards communities. In this system, the state rules in combination
with community-driven rules (e.g. group fishing) and practices (setting interim
moratoriums) have made the fisheries in the oxbow lakes area more sustainable
than the previous two recent (lease and stocking) three approaches. The diversity
of management outcomes with more efficient communal management make
further evaluation of these community fisheries necessary, and thus investigation
of the forth approach (the co-managed fisheries) is the focus of this paper. It
especially looks at the types of local institutional arrangements and rules systems
that have produced more effective governance outcomes compared to the other
two approaches that are more recent.

3. Methodology
Grounded in several theoretical frameworks of common property systems (Berkes
1989; Ostrom 1990) and social-ecological systems (Walker et al. 2004; Cash et al.
2006; Folke et al. 2010), this research employs concepts concerning (a) institutions
and rule systems that set constraints on the resource use (North 1990; Young 2002;
Hodgson 2006; Young et al. 2009) and (b) participatory resource governance that
helped adapt communities to the social and ecological requirements of fisheries
governance (Viswanathan et al. 2003; Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2007; Armitage
et al. 2008). For evaluation of institutional performance, this research emphasizes
understanding the influence of governance policies, structures and processes on
local rules (e.g. norms, autonomy of rulemaking, and integration of local rules in
resource health management and locally based conflict resolutions and equity/
benefit distribution mechanisms). The perspectives and views of local fishers
concerning local rules and fishing practices are also included in this analysis,
which factor into the success and failure of community fisheries.
The data were collected between May 2010 and October 2012, while final
analysis continued through 2013 and 2014. For the primary data collection, key
informant interviews and focus groups were used. The key informant interviews
were conducted with representatives from community-based organizations along
with local members, government offices, and NGOs. Forty-five interviews were
conducted covering both study sites. Five of the interviews were with officials
(NGOs Personnel N=3 and Government Officials N=2), while 40 were with local
participants including leaders and general members of CBOs comprising 20
individuals each. Interview data also included results from two group meetings
(one in each site) covering 15–20 individuals related to community fisheries. This
target was not random, because a selection of well-informed interviewees with
substantial knowledge and experience in oxbow lake management was key for the
data collection and interpretation processes.
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For both individual interviews and group meetings, open-ended questionnaires
were used to seek answers about the governance outcomes of oxbow lakes
based on local rules. For group meetings, some key questions were used. They
included issues of historical changes on fishing patterns and community benefits,
overall impacts of local rules on fishing and issues related to peripheral land use
systems. Individual interviews focused on questions that were more specific to
achieve in-depth answers and verify findings from the group meetings. To gather
information from individual participants about institutions and rule systems, we
asked questions such as, “Who is responsible for making decisions about a fish
harvesting resource?” “How have changes in access rights affected fisheries and
related livelihoods?” and “Who participates in processes to make decisions about
access to fisheries?” In addition to developing a systematic understanding of rules
concerning a specific resource, we asked questions about who can harvest what,
when harvesting is permitted, how much can be harvested, and what tools and
techniques are permitted.
For individual interviews, we had to contact group leaders before approaching
general members. In most cases, we interviewed local respondents at community
centers. The CBO leaders informed the respondents to attend the interviews.
Before any interviews and focus group sessions, verbal consensus about taking
the interviews and using secondary data from community sources was obtained
from community leaders and anyone engaged in fisheries as they were not willing
to provide a signature indicating approval. Participant observations also formed a
key sources of data which include field visits of areas affected by encroachments
and also fishing spots along with observation of the physical settings of the study
areas such as connectivity, fishing spots and fish fencing areas.
Each semi-structured interview lasted for 2.0–2.5 hours, while the focus groups
lasted 3.0–3.5 hours, depending on the number of participants. We conducted
one focus group per site. Data were also collected by reviewing documents from
offices and community record books such as yields and different governance
arrangements. An analysis of secondary data helped us develop an understanding
about the context of fisheries management and the outcomes related to various
past and present policy and management approaches, including comanagement
such as information on the yields. The analysis and interpretation of data was
supported by changes in fish production or integration patterns of local fishers
in comanagement and policy changes to support communal rights over fisheries.

4. Results: Governance outcomes
Comanagement arrangements of small-scale fisheries are typically aimed at
enhancing fisheries production with the participation of local users (Thompson
et al. 2003). For oxbow lake fisheries, local users are allowed to make their own
rules suitable for managing the fisheries to meet the social and ecological needs
of the lakes. In our study areas, CBOs have applied a number of mechanisms to
manage fisheries based on local rules to address social concerns (participation
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and equitable benefit sharing) and ecological issues (managing sanctuaries for
conservation of small-indigenous fishes or avoiding overharvest or improper
harvests). The economic dimensions related to social-ecological systems also
have been addressed such as maintaining financial viability of the community
fisheries (40%–50% share go to fishers and the rest are spent for management).
Both oxbow lakes have almost similar rules and management practices related to
controlling access and sharing benefits. The results presented here, therefore, are
applicable to both fisheries systems expect mentioned otherwise.
This paper identifies that several important advancements are made
through community fisheries systems. The access control rules include keeping
membership fixed to specific numbers and discouraging the entry of unwelcomed
members such as newcomers unless they demonstrate the requisite skills to take
part in CBO activities. Some other rules that have supported managing fisheries
include benefit sharing rules, subsistence fishing rules, and food fish rules. Many
access rules are established in accordance with state rules and are adapted to local
situations. For example, legal fish acts are modified based on the needs of the
ecosystem and the characteristics of the fisheries. In addition to access and benefit
sharing rules, some beliefs (e.g. superstitions regarding aquatic monsters) have
supported the conservation of fisheries. In combination, all of the rules and belief
systems have helped the management of fisheries by keeping the fisheries away
from exclusion and subtraction problems that are common in the open access
situation of CPRs. Comanagement, therefore, has been more than just shared
decision making but adapting to the local situation so that the community get
benefits from the resource systems by managing access and by maintaining
ecosystem health. The rules and how they have shaped the related practices in the
oxbow lake commons are described in the next sections.
4.1. Local rules: CBO membership
Defining user rights is important when controlling access to resources (Basurto
2008). In fisheries, defining who can fish and on what condition fishing can be
permitted has been an important consideration in preventing depletion of the
resource base. Community fishers have set strong screening rules to differentiate
fishers and non-fishers so that a decision can be made regarding who can access the
resource. In this regard, CBOs have developed their own constitutions, which are
approved by the social welfare department of the government. A CBO constitution
sets out various rules for memberships. For example, membership is only allowed
for those who fish for cash income beyond subsistence fishing and have less than
0.4 hectare of land for farming. This means that the richer members in the society
are discoursed to be active members of the CBO and enjoy the benefits from
fishing as a livelihood means. In addition, a group member must spend 80% of
his/her time in fishing, agree to share the costs of fishing equitably, and be willing
to receive her/his due shares as set by the CBO each year. To control the access
to fisheries, CBOs have introduced a membership card for fishers. To maintain
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their membership in good standing, members must pay monthly membership
fees, attend meetings, and participate in guarding duties. Membership fees vary
between Tk. 15–20 (25–30 cents US) per month. The fee amount have been low
so that group members can pay it with little hardship. Decisions regarding the
membership fees are made every year in general meetings and are based on the
incomes of the previous years from fishing.
As a CBO is a supreme authority over community fisheries, it holds the rights
for the cancellation or activation of memberships. The membership cancellation/
invalidation rules of the Bukbhora and Porakhali sites include: (i) if a member
works against the interests of CBOs; (ii) if a member abuses or illegally uses
the community funds; (iii) if a member is distrustful and involved in activities
that go against society such as divorce or the harassment of family members;
(iv) if a member fails to pay membership for three consecutive months; and
(v) if a member breaks the CBO rules (i.e. fails to attend guarding duties or
participate in group fishing or if he is involved in unauthorized fishing). In the
above circumstances, CBOs impose their locally agreed upon sanctions and
punishments, such as fishing suspensions for a certain period. In the Porakhali
site, violators are barred from fishing for one day during the peak fishing season
if they fail to attend guarding duty for one night. After additional violations, they
may lose their membership for three months. The CBOs have also developed
rules for the reactivation of memberships. For example, if a member applies to
CBO leaders within 90 days of cancellation, his membership can be revived if
CBO leaders approve it through general meetings and if the violators provide
assurance that he will not repeat the fault. We found that most of the litigations
related to memberships are resolved locally except for a few cases that went
beyond the CBO capacity to rule on. For example, in one case, a CBO member
from Porakhali went to a law-enforcing agency as he thought that the CBO treated
him unjustly by cancelling his membership.
With respect to fisheries management rules, CBOs were found to be very
active to ensure that every member participates in night duties to stop poaching or
illegal harvests. In both lakes, the guarding is done in rotations and guarding rules
are maintained strictly in both oxbow lakes. Every night, three to four groups
take part in guarding duties. To perform night duties, the CBOs have established
guarding posts or small huts made of straw roofs (locally called “Dera”) in the
bank areas of the oxbow lakes. As per CBO rules, members assigned to duties on a
certain night have to be gathered in a specified Dera before 11:00 p.m. Attending
the guarding after 11:00 p.m. is counted as a half-night duty. In this regard, the
resolution from the CBO is that fishers who have violated the rules will be advised
to compensate. For example, by attending duties for an extra night or a half-day
of fishing in the group, but that no share of the catch would be available to them.
In addition to checking unauthorized access by guarding at night, voluntary
watching by participants is more common during the daytime. The voluntary
watching does not involve extra efforts for fishers as they are all originated from
nearby villages. They can watch their fisheries during other tasks such as plowing
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the nearby lands, bathing or harvesting fodder for their livestock from the lakes.
Fishers voluntarily do monitor the lakes as they feel ownership with the fisheries
which was not the case for leasing and state managed stocking program. As per
fishers poaching has been reduced as fishers are all around the lake edges. The
fishers claimed that, by voluntary watching, they foiled several gang fishing
attempts in 2008. In this regard, the president of the Bukbhora site expressed
his views as, “We have more people now to look after our fisheries as we have
members in all villages surrounding our water body and outsiders cannot enter our
fisheries as everybody is watching.”
4.2. Local rules: avoiding unwelcomed members
Regarding governing the fisheries, both of the study sites have CBOs headed
by local leaders such as a president, a cashier, and a secretary. The leaders are
honored locally, and they receive some honorariums from the total yearly harvests
(i.e. Tk. 3000 or $50 USD). They are paid from CBO funds for statutory duties
such as presiding over meetings at community levels or respond to the calls from
district offices. Their transportation and living costs to attend meetings with
district officials are also reimbursed from CBO funds. These benefits have made
the CBO leadership positions attractive. For CBOs are often pressured to select
non-fishers or young individuals with political backings as leaders. However,
having individuals without much experience in fishing serving in leadership roles
has not been desirable in community fisheries. Based on this view, youths need to
wait until they demonstrate commitment to fishing before taking on responsibility
in CBOs as leaders.
As CBO members do not welcome the entry of youths, CBO leaders
sometimes face political pressure to include a certain number of younger people
or non-fishers in leadership positions. In this regard, a number of CBO members
blame the local political systems (whoever when riding) for pressuring CBOs to
include their supporters. CBOs have often disregarded the idea of the inclusion
of new members in CBO leadership positions who have no prior experience with
fishing. The CBO leaders believe that, if the political demands are met even
once (i.e. the inclusion of supporters who are involved with political parties), it
will become a tradition to include new members when the regime changes with
the national election every 5 years. Therefore, CBO leaders and participating
members have a policy to exclude youths who are not involved in fishing or who
are not members of a fishing family approved by CBOs, even upon request from
powerful individuals of the locality.
Nevertheless, disregarding such requests often bears risks related to CBO
operation. For example, MPs may order the dissolution of a committee before the
completion of tenure (normally, CBO terms last for 2–3 years). This information
indicates that the community fisheries in oxbow lake are still under state control
indirectly in the sense of management, and that an uneven power relation exists
among CBOs and external authorities (i.e. between CBOs and land offices/state
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individuals). The issue threatens the long term operation of the lakes under local
institutions. This phenomenon is similar to the examples and concerns raised by
authors working in other parts of the world. For example, the African regions
where the governments have been the ultimate decision-makers, especially
regarding access arrangements to fishing grounds that supersede community
rights (see Hauck and Sowman 2001; Kateka 2010).
4.3. Local rules: legal aspects for fish moratoriums
To adjust to local social and ecological conditions, CBOs have established various
operational rules (fishing rules) applicable for group members. It was found
that CBOs have their own local rules for fishing that are flexible and adjusted
in a way that can respond to various ecological and social requirements of the
fisheries. The regulatory tools such the Protection and Conservation of Fish Act
(1950) bans fishing in breeding seasons (June–September) for the safe breeding
of fishes. Breeding, however, is also related to the spectrum of floods and timing
of the year. It is informed by fishers that breeding times usually shift a little each
year than specified in Fish conservation and Management Act 1950. Therefore,
a tight timeframe (three months in a row) as outlined in the Fish Act is not been
much applicable for oxbow lake fisheries. Community rules are set based on the
conditions of the fisheries that match with time and flood extents. Moratoriums
stay in effect between 45 and 75 days but never for 90 days in a row (see Table 1).
I also found that, except for government stated moratoriums in accordance
with the Fish Act of 1950, CBOs have set additional rules to implement regarding
access control during the harvest season. This self-suspension of fishing can be
termed as interim moratoriums as they are not relevant to the normal fish ban rules
set under legal fish acts. Fish bans are only applicable during breeding times. In
contrast, interim moratoriums are implemented several times in a fishing season
to keep fish healthy from the effect of recurrent gear operations. Fishing practices
related to habitat destruction are well documented in many studies across the
globe and it is confirmed that recurrent hauling affect fish health and related
ecosystem properties such as destruction of bottoms and aquatic vegetation (Hall
1999; Turner et al. 2001; Wilson et al. 2010).
Table 1: Moratoriums days in Porakhali oxbow lake (2007–2011).
Year

Date of closing

Date of opening

Moratorium
days effective

Conditions affected decision making

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

February 15
March 1
April 1
March 10
April 10

April 30
May 10
May 15
May 05
May 16

75
71
45
56
46

Low rains
Very few grown fish for late stocking
Needed to harvest fish to meet up lease costs
Low rains
Enough waters and low incomes

Source: CBO consultation meetings, Porakhali, 2007–2011.
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Although fishers are not blessed with access to scientific information on
fishing-related damages, and although support from state department (e.g.
District of Fisheries) towards the habitat recovery process to apply in fisheries
management is not available, CBO members are very aware of the health of fish.
Fishers truly understand that damage occurs in fish habitats from the recurrent
hauling of fishing gear and thus impacts fish health conditions. In this regard, the
CBOs of oxbow lakes have introduced specific rules for maintaining fish health
based on the observation of fishers about local ecosystem conditions. They apply
their local ecological knowledge such as water depth and timing of year and
fishing loads. For example, after 15 days of fishing in a row during December–
March by big seine/purse nets, there must be a one-month undisturbed period
(no fishing) to maintain ecosystem properties such as growth of planktons. They
believe that available foods are needed to support continuous productions and
gaps in fishing help fishes being free of stresses from gear operations. Fishers are
aware that fishing may move bottom debris/mud and help it mix with the water
column to increase turbidity. It is scientifically proved that excessive turbidity
causes a scarcity of natural foods as sunlight penetration is interrupted and the
fishes start to starve (Turner et al. 2001).
The purposive rules related to the suspension of fishing (interim
moratoriums) has been useful as fish become stressed from recurrent hauling
in confined areas like these oxbow lakes under this study which have areas
less than 100 hectares. The fish especially experience stress for fishing at low
water depths in late winters. In many cases, the rules related to the suspension
of fishing are scientific, as fishing has a direct impact on habitat features such
as the disturbance of natural food webs (e.g. the destruction of bottom features
and the uprooting of aquatic plants) as confirmed by other research works on
ecology (see Turner et al. 2001; Wilson et al. 2010). The fishers of the Porakhali
site informed me that habitat disturbance leads to less availability of foods and
that multiple hauling in closed environments such as the oxbow lakes ultimately
causes weight loss in the available fish. If harvesting continues, fishers face loss
from the harvest of low quality fishes (they often have wounds and infections
on their bodies and are slender in shape). For this they earn a lower wage from
selling them in the market (no one want to take wounded fishes or infected
fishes). As a result, the measures taken by local fishers based on community
rules have both a scientific and an economic bases in responding to the needs
of ecological processes. Healthy fish habitats are identified as a prerequisite
to healthy fisheries, which was rediscovered through this study, too. This
information about fisheries in terms of habitat needs justifies the capability
of local fishers to respond regarding resource processes using their own rules
and traditional techniques. It also means that fishers can respond to ecosystem
needs to develop a reconnection with the ecosystems they use and that they can
benefit from ecological services such as high quality catches. This observation
highlights the roles of users in promoting social-ecological resilience: a key
aspect of resource governance.
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4.4. Local rules: symbolic possessions
Property rights help the active possession of a resource such as lands by setting
boundaries to control access. As oxbow lakes have both perennial waters and
areas that alternate between wet and dry conditions, delineation of physical
boundary through permanent markers (e.g. posts) indicating an area under control
of CBOs was not possible. In this regard, the community fishers of oxbow lakes
have developed some effective mechanisms of access controls that symbolically
indicate their occupancy/territory to control accesses. These mechanisms include
several physical interventions such as demarcation of the areas with red flags so
that unwanted access to main fisheries areas can be avoided. The flags indicate that
access to such areas is restricted. Additionally, the fishers hang up signboards at
the banks that outline the rules and regulations for sanctuaries and highlight their
purposes and importance. Communities have indicated that using legal matters
at signboards has not been an issue. These actions can be treated as making
cooperative management a formal institutional arrangement as government rules
are mentioned in the signboards (e.g. obligations related to legal fish act 1950
and related punishments for violators). Other benefits as mentioned by fishers
include user rights relevant to the signboards. The CBO members of the study
areas reiterated how people will know they are working for their fisheries if there
is no sign of their actions. A member from Bukbhora site remarked, “…we have
signboards and flags encircling the sanctuaries and that is how we make outsiders
know we are there and they avoid the sanctuary area during fishing.” In sanctuary
areas marked with red flags and signboards hung indicate that the deployment of
fishing gear is physically impeded unless it is mentioned otherwise.
4.5. Superstitions and auto-control of access
Like the informal and formal access control mechanisms and related practices
described above, some superstitions and belief systems exist at the study sites
that may help with restricting access to the fisheries and protecting fish from
poaching. A CBO leader in Porakhali informed me that many fishers believe in the
existence of giant aquatic demons or monsters called “Dao.” They believe these
monsters live in deeper areas of water bodies and come out at night to supervise
their territories. As per his information, if the Daos are annoyed by the behaviors
of fishers, they may attack and kill fishers on the spot. Due to such belief or
superstitions, fishers avoid night fishing in areas with a high risk of Daos. In
some cases, fishers do not even enter the areas where they believe the Daos live
during the day. Called “duabs,” these areas are a scour in river courses or a place
with natural depressions in the Baors. The beliefs related to Daos have an impact
on fisheries, as the duabs are not fished and access is naturally controlled. From
a conservation point of view, it is always good if some part of fisheries is set
aside from the disturbance of fishing. When other management-related rules fail
to produce the desired outcomes, conservation is done automatically through such
local beliefs. The remaining fish stocks living in duabs help rejuvenate fisheries
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in natural systems. Many duabs in the study sites have been used as areas for fish
sanctuaries or areas where fish aggregates (the katas) and harvest becomes easy
in low water conditions. Materials such as tree branches and water hyacinths are
added to the katas as construction materials that aid the fish habitats.
4.6. Local rules: organized harvests and benefit sharing
Local rules are also effective in the case of organized harvesting and benefit
sharing mechanism among user group members. We found that CBOs have
specific fishing and benefit sharing rules supported by shared catch systems.
Individual fishing are discouraged in oxbow lake fisheries and group fishing has
been a common practice for both of the study sites. Harvesting undersized fish are
not tolerated for the fishing groups and fisher groups who violate this fishing rule
may risk losing of fishing days for every kilogram of undersized fishes harvested.
In both of the sites examined in this study, large-scale fishing is mostly organized
in groups (large seine nets need around 12 crew to operate) and the benefit from the
catches are shared. Also important is maintaining the same number of fishers in all
groups, so that the harvest amount is the same for all groups. Porakhali includes
16 fishers per group and has four groups with their own seine nets. The similar
rule with respect to maintaining group members was applied for Bukbhora too.
The group leaders go with the fishing boats. For authentication of fish marketing
processes, the group leaders travel along with one fisher representative from the
general members, to the city market to execute the selling process. From this type
of sale, fishers take 40% of the sale proceeds in the Porakhali site while Bukbhora
fishers take 50% of the sale. The rest of the moneys are deposited in the bank
under CBO funds. The deposited money is used to repay the loans of the CBOs
taken at the time of leasing, to buy fish fingerlings (mostly carp), fishing gear
(boats and nets), or to repair fences to prevent fishes from escaping at high water
levels. The Porakhali fishers are bound to take a lower share (40%) of the yearly
sale as the Porakhali CBO has higher loans from banks and local NGOs compared
to the Bukbhora CBO. The total loan of Porakhali is around $10,000 USD while
for Bukbhora it is around $7500 USD. These loans have to be reimbursed from
the total harvests of group fishing.
The total yields from community fisheries were higher in compare to previous
two approaches (See Table 2). An investigation on the average incomes of
Table 2: Fish yields (kg/ha/year) from Bukbhora at different management regimes.
Type of fishes

DoF directed
management (OLP-1)

DoF-community
partnership (OLP-II)

Community-based
fisheries (self-rules)

Carp
Small indigenous fish
Total yields

361
168
529

493
155
648

634
313
947

Source: Community Records of Bukbhora oxbow lake, 2011 and IFAD, 1997.
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participating fishers of Bukbhora through this study indicates that the community
fishers have earned between TK. 25,000–3000 ($400–700 USD) seasonally.
The incomes for Porakhali site have been lower (TK. 20,000–25,000, $300–400
annually). The incomes for Porakhali is lower given the CBOs have needed
to deposit more money to repay past bank loans. Therefore, it can be inferred
that comanagement with more control of the resources (i.e. community-based
comanagement) generated superior outcomes for the communities than the other
approaches that were attempted (See Section 2.2).
4.7. Local rules: food fishes and subsistence fishing
Several technical means of access control (e.g. legal fish acts, moratoriums,
fish harvest, and benefit sharing) and non-technical means (e.g. superstitions),
some additional measures (e.g. soft measures) also support the access control
to fisheries. Among them, catch sharing for food fishes and allowing subsistent
fishing have been common in the oxbow lakes. In the lake areas, some portion of
the small fish caught is shared with the people in the local communities who do
not fish but who have lands in the area. The small fishes come from all types of big
catches such as fish aggregating devices (FADs) set for bulk catches (February–
March) that yield a large amount of fish (>100 kg per harvest). Community people
who own land at oxbow lakes receive about 3–5 kg of fishes for food each year
as a gift from CBOs.
The CBOs also allow some subsistence harvests for villagers or for those
who own lands in the lake basins but who are not members of CBOs. Although
CBO rules for stocked fishes are quite strict and harvests of stocked fishes are not
expected, the harvesting rules for small indigenous fishes are somewhat flexible
for local villagers. Subsistence fishing is also allowed year round except in the
breeding seasons and during the stocking of carp (July–August). According to the
president of the Bukbhora CBO (personal communication, February 2011), the
CBO cannot fully control the fishing when a large number of villagers live in the
fisheries site. He reiterated that too much control is not possible if there are many
users. This type of flexibility is helpful because it reduces conflicting situations
among fishers and other users that can partially enjoy the benefit of fisheries.
However, these types of rules are not always effective as individual landowners
often claim that the fishes on their lands belong to them with no concern regarding
stocked or non-stocked species.
Claiming rights over the land has also manifested in conflicts over managing
oxbow lakes fisheries. Harvesting stocked or non-stocked indigenous fishes have
been common once they are available on the private lands at the times of flooding.
Fringe lands are leased to private operators who constructed fish ponds not far
from the areas considered as the lake boundaries. In a situation when physical
boundaries and the administrative boundaries are not a match, the resource scholars
(e.g. Cash and others 2006) has coined this phenomenon as the scale mismatches.
In this regard, the most severely affected fisheries have been those in the Porakhali
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sites, where a large amount of land (shown as green shaded area with boxes in the
Figure 1) are occupied. As a fish cultivation area is established through dykes that
separate around 2%–3% of the total area of the Lake. The practice of construction
of small ponds (0.5–2.00 ha) by land owners has been source of conflicts as it
reduces the total areas of the fisheries. They do it for commercial purposes and
have established individual rights rather than communal rights with lake basins.
As per fishers, the issue of encroachment resulting from fish ponds can be
exacerbated as more areas are becoming shallower due to siltation and in some
years of lower rains than normal. Government attempt to lease out this land to
people other than community fishers have escalated the conflicts over securing
rights of the lakes. However, as leasing of fringe lands has been common practice
for revenue generation for the government, it is likely that leasing process would
not stop indicating community rights are infringed on. No revenue sharing
mechanisms between fishers and non-fishers who establish fish ponds in lake
basins has been established so far. Although the government policies supporting
fisheries participation have been providing more effective outcomes, policies
for leasing fringe lands for private operators has been controversial in oxbow
lake systems. The leasing approach may harm the success made through existing
community fisheries if further encroachments are not protected by the state.
Threats such as climate change can lead to more arable lands with little or no
waters at fringe lands and this has already been documented in many parts of
Bangladesh (Chowdhury et al. 2010).
4.8. Discussions: social-ecological outcomes and theoretical significance
Globally, the loss of open water fisheries stocks and conflicts among resource
users highlighting the rapid progressions of resource depletion, particularly in
developing countries (Kurien 1992; Chuenpagdee 2012). The issues of resource
degradation often related to the absence of proper tools for managing the
commons which have prompted a number of theoretical and empirical works.
These include: the common property resource indicates less pressuring harvesting
methods and benefits sharing among users (Berkes 1989), the design principles
for long-standing commons and lately the social-ecological systems for resilient
commons (Walker et al. 2004; Schlüter and Pahl-Wostl 2007). These frameworks
have outlined the conditions for sustainable commons and relationships of society
with resources. These frameworks are useful to assess the outcomes resource
governance if they are sustainably managed. Most of the literature supports local
institutions such as village units or communities as custodians for commons with
certain conditions inherent to them (Berkes 1989; Baland and Platteau 1996;
Tucker 1999; Agrawal 2001). Making robust social-ecological connections is
identified by some authors as well as the key determinant for better management
outcomes where local rules play key roles (Schlüter and Pahl-Wostl 2007).
We expand the above theoretical and conceptual frameworks in connection
with local rules to understand the impacts of local rules in governing the commons.
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Much research has contributed to an overall understanding of management
outcomes based on the above frameworks and theories covering forestry and
other natural resources (Tucker 1999; Cox et al. 2010); Fisheries (Pomeroy
1994; Yandale 2003) and marine reserves (Klain et al. 2014). As such, we chose
not to confine our discussions related to evaluation of management outcomes
fully based on overly used frameworks such as Ostrom’s Design Principles for
institutional outcomes (Ostrom 1990). Rather we focused on how the local rules
have facilitated related conditions concerning fisheries commons. The issues of
boundary, defining users and related scrutiny processes, flexible moratoriums,
managing access, and benefit sharing of the community fisheries programs as
indicated in the result sections are discussed further in connection with local rules
to understand the governance outcomes concerning fisheries commons.
Our results demonstrate that oxbow lake fisheries under communal management
have many features indicated by common property and social-ecological system
scholars. The most advancement we see here is the establishment of user rights
(shared among users comprising fishers and farmers) supporting the first principle
for long enduring commons by Ostrom (1990) where setting user boundaries is
emphasized. Secondly, communities are given the rights to be self-organized which
has resulted from the formation of CBOs in both oxbow lakes. In all commons,
exclusions of other potential users can be problematic (Berkes 1989; Ostrom
1990). In the case of community fisheries, especially in the Bukbhora, this issue
is addressed through some favorable approaches such as sharing small indigenous
fishes for household consumptions for claimants of lands through leasing and
where fish regularly travel at wet season as they submersed. Access controls are
also maintained through two other means: (i) exclusion of unwelcomed members,
(ii) setting conditions that support low income families and exclude the richer
outsiders (e.g. members to be connected in fishing professions as full-time with
low holdings of lands). This likely helped establishing faith of local fishers to
support the fisheries as they have some level of ownership over the resources
they manage. As per Lobe and Berkes (2004) if the community realize benefits
about the participation, they tend to engage in group activities. Here we see that
guarding fisheries, and operating group fishing have been effective.
Local rules are also supportive in the case of communal sanctioning processes
as underpinned by Ostrom (1990). For example, exemplary punishment for the
late attainment of night guiding duties or violation of CBO rules such as paying
membership fees late. Some other local rules with graduated sanctioning are
also implemented through community fisheries which has been very effective
such as renewal rules. The rules renewal of membership have similar patterns
with Ostrom’s Principle pertaining to sanctioning. For example, the violators
are allowed to come back to fishing after a probationary period is maintained
followed by an appeal for revival of memberships to CBO leaders. No harassment
and assaults are have been reported so far from both study areas.
Maintaining ecosystem health has not been explicitly mentioned in Ostrom
(1990). However, some additional rules have complimented the communal fisheries
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that include locally introduced measures supporting ecosystem properties such
as sanctuaries. Sanctuaries have acted as safe refuges for mother stocks of local
indigenous fishes supporting incomes. Sanctuaries are also believed to be a means
of establishing communal rights over waterbodies that symbolizes the existence
and entitlements of community for a resource systems. In this regard, community
fisheries system also have formulated some straight forward rules supporting
ecosystems and fisheries health. Fishing in low water conditions or recurrent hauling
that makes fishes weak or wounded is not allowed. Fishing is adjusted with water
level conditions and also with the market values of certain years.
Community fisheries have also promoted effective intergroup benefit
distribution mechanisms such as profit-sharing of fishing sales among users (40%
for Porakhali and 50% for Bukbhora are shared among CBO members and the
rest are deposited on the common account maintained by CBOs. Savings at banks
are used to manage the operational costs of the lakes such as paying lease costs
or buying fingerlings of carp. This achievement we can treated as the economic
outcomes of maintaining social-ecological relationships (Ostrom 2009).
Defining who will be allowed to accesses resource benefits has been important
consideration for sustainable commons. For the oxbow lake projects, a number of
institutional developments have been documented. They include selecting CBO
members from low-income families or from traditional fishers. This strategy,
however, has not been applicable in the case of leading positions as some leaders
are from rich families who are not directly involved with fishing. Although against
fisheries comanagement principles that try to uphold fishers right to participate,
little dissatisfaction was documented among general members over the holding of
leadership roles by rich members. It is understandable that fishers are interested
in getting more fish and not much interested who is holding the leading positions.
They are simply poor and live on day to day incomes.
Other rules made through CBOs are effective for communal systems including
community arranged moratoriums on fish harvest. Moratoriums through state
systems (fish bans), however, have never been an effective approach. There are
a few fisheries officers living in the cities while people who fish live on lands
far from the cities, making enforcement of Fish Acts and Regulation difficult.
Other such rules that have supported fisheries and ecosystems and yield are
development of local sanctuaries for saving mother stocks for local indigenous
species covering minnows, cat fish, small shrimp and perch. Sanctuaries are also
treated as a symbol of communal rights over lands. Some belief systems also
supported avoiding illegal entry to fisheries areas such as local superstitions.
In Bukbhora Lake that has weed choked areas, the community still believes in
aquatic giants, the “Deao”. The type of belief however, has been eroding with
more education. It is also due to losing of water depths for siltation and thickness
of aquatic weeds for stocking purposes that makes people less scared. However, it
is likely that this type of belief has still have some effects on fisheries management
as certain number of fishers do not go fishing on night times where they believe
the Deao lives.
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Local rules for ecosystem management also have been effective in ecological
terms. For example, communities could operate a sanctuary to conserve the parent
stocks of local indigenous species that provide higher market prices than stocked
fishes. The community of Bukbhora Lake confirmed the higher occurrence
of aquatic birds like cormorants and kingfishers indicating better ecosystem
development. Community members have indicated that those wildlife was not
present in plenty before the comanagement project started. One cause of higher
abundance of aquatic birds may be the availability of their foods. It is generally
the case that fish availability has increased in the lakes under community fisheries.
Fishers also have taken steps towards improving ecological health of the fisheries
such as avoiding fishing in the summer season when the lakes contain less waters
leading to less stresses to fishes. Recurrent hauls in low waters have always been
detrimental to fisheries as confirmed in this paper. The local rules investigated
here that are devised locally with the consensus of general fishers have been easy
to follow and implemented by users because they jointly set the rules.
In addition, the rules have been acceptable for the local situations, as not much
violation of fishing rules are confirmed by the communities except a few illegal
entries to fishing grounds by local farmers at Bukbhora Lake Fisheries. Therefore,
the formation of rules based with a mix of informal (local rules) and formal rules
(state rules supported by policies) in the oxbow lakes perhaps have been effective
towards managing fisheries and providing better yields along with improving
the social institutions to manage the fisheries. An overall outcome from various
management options are given in Table 3 to understand the relative advantages
of community fisheries over others. Table 3 indicates that state-managed fisheries
yields were nearly half compared to the yields of community-managed systems
from Bukbhora Lake Fisheries. There are other advancements with regards to
supra institutional development as identified by Pomeroy and Andrew (2011). For
example, state rules supporting community interests. For the oxbow lakes, the
previous leasing systems were 3 year terms while the existing leases are 50 years
terms on a 10 year renewal basis. Department of fisheries has allowed fishers to set
their own rules as they needed (flexible rules) such as moratoriums for breeding
and interim moratoriums for ecosystem health and fisheries growth. Citing legal
matters on signboards has been approved for notification about the controlled
access to lake wetlands by outsiders.
Although a set of developments have been achieved with regard to fisheries
management, setting a resource boundary for the wetland systems has been
a thorny issue for both of the lakes. Boundary issues specially have been
conflicting as government used to simultaneously lease the fringe lands for
other users interested in either fish cultivation or paddy farming. As fishes
migrate to public lands under leasing, they are caught by the owners claiming
fishes on their lands as belonging to them. Although fencing of lakes would be
effective measures for setting boundaries, this measure is not desired at the lake
environment given fishes need areas for foraging and breeding at the shallow
fertile lands that are located at the edges of the lakes. However, this issues
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Table 3: Overall management outcomes at different types of governance regimes.
Type of approach

Governance
features

Key constraints

Governance outcomes

1. Market-based
and leasing to
third parties
(<1980s)

– Leasing/
tenure-based
rights (yearly
contracts)
– Partial rights

– The auctions tended to
be monopolized by the
wealthier and influential
people
– No secure tenure
– The Lakes remained poor
with ecosystem (often
derelict condition) such
as overgrown with water
hyacinth

2. State control
(1980–1989)

– Ran under
oxbow lake
Project-I
(OLP-I) funded
by World Bank
– Stock-based/
operated by
Department
of Fisheries
(DoF)

3. Community
fisheries (1989
to till date)

– Operated under
Small-Scale
Fishermen
Project
– Jointly agreed
rights

– Government needed
continual maintenance
and operational costs such
as fencing to avoid fish
escaping and paying cost
of fish-stocking using
government funds
– Higher corruptions from
managers (over invoicing
for fingerling purchasing
and under invoicing of fishes
sold)
– State helped rehabilitate
Lake infrastructures
(community center, fencing
and embankment etc.)
– Hand-over fishing right for
decentralize management
– Long-term leases to
community
– Fishers’ groups were formed
to share the costs and
benefits

– Poor fishers had to work
as share-catchers, which
limited their rights to only
25% of their catch
– Little incentive for anyone to
invest in the lakes as it was
an annual contract
– Productions were lower
(200–300 kg/ha) and failed
to improve the livelihoods of
poor people
– Fisher rights seized and
access of fishers only by
hiring them
– Poaching increased
– Unsustainable due
corruptions and in terms of
benefits and costs
– Yields between 300–
500 kg/ha/year
– Could not run after project
funding from World Bank
ended
– Communal right restored
– Fisher and local users could
invest with confidence in
fish stocking, maintaining
Lake Infrastructure
– Yield range between 700 and
1000 kg/ha/year)
– Continuing with less
conflicts

Sources: CBO Records, 1999–2012; IFAD, 1997.

is somewhat supplanted through other means such as sharing some catches of
small-fishes with the land owners who claim the fishes belong to them once they
migrate to their lands with flood waters. As per leaders from both sites, the main
concern is not really the illegal harvests of fishes by land owners but separating
the lands from the total area of the lakes. This has happened for establishing
fish culture areas in the case of Porakhali extensively and to some extent with
Bukbhora. This issue of boundary management has not been settled yet in
the case of community fisheries and no indication was found to address the
issue by the government department (Nathan and Apu 2004). In this study, the
fishers of the oxbow lakes sites questioned if the government had true intentions
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of empowering poor fishers through leasing systems or if the government is
undermining fisher interest by leasing land to outsiders, as fishers do not get full
access to the resources of the Baors. Although the community fisheries have
shortcomings, their key strength is the ability of a community to limit the access
of outsiders, and introducing self-regulated harvests, management of ecosystem
health (ecofriendly harvests) and benefit sharing process. In this regard, Lobe
and Berkes (2004) contended that if members of a group are assured that future
harvests would be theirs by right, and not end up being harvested by another
group, they have the incentive to support the management. For example, they
can support fisheries participating jointly organized fishing or supporting fish
conservation through local monitors.

5. Conclusion
In CPR systems, institutions are viewed as the set of formal and/or informal rules
that a group of individuals use to govern the interactions of users and access
controls so that the overuse/over harvests (Often termed as resource tragedy)
of resources can be avoided (North 1990; Ostrom 1990, 2008; Hodgson 2006).
Examples of local institutions include: (i) the control of access to a resource by
fishing permits in Seri callo de hacha fishery in Mexico (Basurto 2008); (ii) the
padu system of community controlled fisheries in Coastal Kerala, India (Lobe
and Berkes 2004). Local institutions are developed based on the knowledge
of users that are often supportive in controlling access to CPRs. For example,
community sanctions on harvesting undersized fishes of this study (Section 4.6).
Many case studies on CPRs have supported local rules including norms, beliefs,
values, and local sanctioning processes in order to sustainable management of
CPRs (Berkes 1987; Ostrom 2002; Gezelius 2004). A common interpretation
from CPR scholars is that, if the rules are fair and acceptable to users, social
mechanisms are developed to ensure adherence to the rules to control the access.
In such cases, distribution of benefits from the resources becomes easier leading
to less conflict and less violation of fisheries rules such as catch of fish during
breeding season can be avoided (Ostrom 2000; Gezelius 2004). However, formal
laws often contradict local practices and that leads to a reduction in the level of
compliance due to lack of local support toward the laws and regulations (Jentoft
2004; Hilborn et al. 2005). In such cases, the legitimacy of the governance
process has not been strong and nor could promote local institutions supporting
resource systems. The incongruence between two rules (state versus communal)
leads to poor compliance towards fisheries acts that are often used as tools for
access control. This study has confirmed that non-compliance was an issue for
the oxbow lakes, too, in the previous two approaches (privatization and statemanaged fisheries) where poaching and corruption have marred the success of
the governance of the fisheries.
Also, wetlands have remained in a derelict condition under the privatization
process because short-term leasing did not encourage leaseholders to invest in
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conservation measures where productions have been lower (Table 2). Additionally,
in the privatization process, the benefit-sharing mechanism was constrained by
fewer profits for fishers since leaseholders are the sole owners or the patrons of
the waterbodies. In the privatization era of oxbow lake management (<1986s), the
fishers had a share of less than 25% of the fishes harvested (Apu and Middendorp
1997; IFAD 1997; Nathan and Apu 2004). Many legal rules such as fisheries
acts are often violated because they are not developed based on an adequate
understanding of the biophysical and social systems and they did not support the
livelihoods of fishing-dependent people.
To establish a good governance mechanism, a feasible rule must be made
through agreement between rule-makers and rule-followers. Therefore, the
governance systems evolved could be considered as advanced in the case of
community fisheries. It is because fishers have established rules based on the
needs of the ecosystems and often in according with state rules. For example,
they apply legal fish acts based on the flood extent. The community has developed
the mechanisms to support their livelihood needs along with mainlining savings
to manage the cost of lake operation. It can be inferred that a combination of
rules instead of just one rule has helped advance good governance in smallscale fisheries. In combination with local rules of access, such as membership
and resource sharing, the practice of interim moratoriums possibly originates as
a pattern of good governance among oxbow lakes. This study illustrates further
that state or private focused lease-based management has been unsustainable. In a
state driven stocking program, management costs have become higher and uneven
distribution of benefits from the lake systems has occurred. In contrast, community
fisheries have been more advanced regarding maintaining management costs and
sharing the benefits of the resources harvested.
However, several issues have emerged from the analysis of structures and the
processes of local cooperatives and related rules that have various management
and policy implications for wetlands as a whole and small-scale fisheries in
particular. The first issue is the absence of effective communal property rights.
The peripheral lands of both of the oxbow lakes are simultaneously leased to
individual operators for farming. These individual sometimes do not acknowledge
fishers’ rights. Conflict erupts when individual leaseholders of lands claim the
ownership of fishes available on the lands – fishes that are stocked by CBOs. The
fishers have tried to handle the issue by allowing the catching of fish for food or
by offering a portion of catches of small fishes as gifts but this has not been a
success in all cases and encroachment of lake beds continue indicating mismatch
ecosystem and administrative system boundaries. Given this type of conflict
that has constrained the success of community fisheries based on local rules and
multiple user rights, it can be inferred that a pure informal management process
may not function in wetlands. It is also not possible to implement all these rules
applicable to fisheries in a multiple use system. Rather a mix of property rights
that ensures the diversity of uses (hereafter both fisheries and agricultural uses of
the Lakes) is a better option.
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Also, many new concepts are evolving for successful commons from more
recent research. Recent studies have indicated that not all conditions as stated by
Ostrom (1990) and many others to be met for a successful common (Pomeroy
and Andrew 2011). It is further explained the user relationships with resources in
social-ecological terms. It is to adapt with resource properties and ecosystems on
which fisheries rely on (Armitage et al. 2008; Pomeroy and Andrew 2011) are also
informant in this regard. This view holds the notion that management can be still
a success given that it perpetuates with some constrains and often with supports
from external organizations such as NGOs, funding agencies and government.
Fulfilling boundary aspects especially as stated by Ostrom with long standing
commons (Ostrom 1990) or with the concept of fit and scale mismatches (Cash
et al. 2006) is perhaps not possible with a third world country situation including
Bangladesh with too many users in small-scale fisheries systems (Bavinck et al.
2013). A large and increasing amount of literature on common property systems
has indicated that either of the rules (formal or informal) can never completely
delineate all modes and pathways of resource access nor can they be conserved
along the complex and overlapping web of use systems (Ribot and Peluso 2003;
Thompson 2006). As a result, a mixed form of governance arrangement with
acceptance of some constrains as a features of commons may produce better
outcomes.
A mixed approach as used in this study has focused on addressing issues
related to previous policies such as jalmohal systems and stocked-based fisheries
that have suffered from equitable distribution of benefits. It is also a fact that
true state policies have not been a success in all cases such as in establishing
property rights over lands occupied for fish cultivation. However, initiating
community fisheries (fishers get 40% share for stocked fisheries) by state has
been a relative success over other management approach (Lease toward nonfishers). At lease-based management benefits did not reach to traditional fishers
(This study; Nathan and Apu 2004). As the state has supported the evolution of
the community fisheries, application of local rules by fishers under CBOs have
been possible. Therefore, success achieved through local rules in a community
fisheries setting also should be credited to government policy changes favoring
local commons. This view implies that for commons to function support
from both state and communities are important which is identified by recent
scholarships on comanagement for common property systems (see BorriniFeyerabend et al. 2007; Plummer 2009; Pomeroy and Andrew 2011) It may be
inferred that hybrid forms of rules combining informal and formal rules and
institutions in the oxbow lakes are more favorable than a single set of rules
originated either from local or state sources. Future research can be directed
toward how a mixed form of access regimes can be established to support
common property systems as long as they do not contradict the purposes of
state rules and regulations but help local livelihoods and ecosystems processes
to avoid resource tragedy in wetlands or in small-scale fisheries like the oxbow
lakes under this study.
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